What has concerned me especially are not problems in grammar, although these too are my concern, but a jargon prevalent on and off the campus.
I might, for example, ask the following question with regard to Swift's "Modest Proposal:" "Why did Swift handle the subject as a satire instead of direct attack?" Some likely responses would be (with the questionable words italicized): "Well, he wanted more or less to influence "He was like trying to "He could make his message more interesting 'n' everything."
"By using this approach, he could [semi-pause] y'know get some results ,,
"He was sort of appealing to These, then, were some examples: more or less, like, y'know, sort of, 'n' everything.
I asked students why these words were prevalent in their speech, especially since they contributed little meaning to what they said. They replied that they had heard this speech daily, from other instructors, their elders, radio and TV programs, etc.
"Not everybody uses them," I said.
"Most people on TV programs don't." "Well, they're like a habit, y'know Today's man is Prufrock, and he has bequeathed to his children his culture, his language, his jargon; and his children are the students 'dispersed throughout the colleges of this country. When they speak to you and me, they speak like Prufrock in almost every utterance, converting his meanings into the jargon of the time, the linguistic signals used by people to tell themselves (as well as you and me at the moment of their speaking) who they are while they are expressing what they mean.
When students answer my questions about Swift's "A Modest Proposal," they say, in effect, that they are not sure of themselves or of what they mean, even when they know that their conclusions are accurate assessments.
"Well, he wanted more or less to influence "He was like trying to Nor will Prufrock commit himself. In a minute there is time For decisions and revisions which a minute will reverse.
JARGON, PRUFROCK,
And time yet for a hundred indecisions And for a hundred visions and revisions
Before the taking of a toast and tea.
Thought and self-analysis occur in our silences. Students fear the silences of their lives, even the split-second silences between sentences, for silences encourage self-thought and doubt, the silences of moments, days, and nights. Jargon is a silence substitute; students say: "He could make his message more interesting 'n' everything." Prufrock says:
"In the room the women come and go Talking of Michelangelo."
When one removes himself from the strife of living, he stands lonely and seeks assurance from others. He gets it from the listener's nod: ". . . and he could [semi-pause] y'know get some results." Prufrock says: "And how should I then presume? And how should I begin? And in short, I was afraid." Assurances are of no consequence, however; a student is ready to abandon his position even before taking it:
"He was sort of appealing to 
